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Description: Miriam Haley to William

   Sebago july 9th 1865
Dear william I will write today and let you know how
we are  billy is better yet than he was but for a few
days his is not quite so well as he has been  he was sick a
vomiting last night and this morning he had one of his spasms
and he has had two besides that since the fourth but they are not
so bad as they was before but they may return uppon him
but I hope not  he is learning to talk real fast he will
                                                                      he
try to say most every thing that the rest says ^ is pleased to see 
them haul hay he will say hay  barn boss for bossy and he
will say all the Alphabet quite plain the rest of us are all well
I received a letter for you tuesday and also one friday Saturday
and the money came all Safe I got it last night was glad to hear
from you all Sam has been out to meeting today  he says that they
got a letter from John  Lizzy is no better and the Dr thinks it a hard
case but he is in hopes she will get better  Nel Dyer is better but 
she has been verry sick  since I wrote last the Dr has been to
see them  today he says Nels throat is better but she has got a heart
disease which he thinks is verry bad but the is three girls sick within a
half a mile apart it is Nell and Mary jane and Lizzy and I believe the
rest of the folks are all well as common  seth and joe has worked 
three days haying last week they commenced last wednsday and
have worked 3 days  they have got all the clover cut but not all of
the [hearch?] gras yet  the folks are getting along with their hay A as fast
and as they can Bennet Pike has got Isaac Osgood to help him he
has been stopping there since he got home  Henry is to Mass yet
he is with Silas  Bill Hill and Cross got home last night
but David did not come  he wont be likely to come untill fall
perhaps I guess he will feel as well as he would at home under



present circumstances with his wife and folks I think if he had not
been married before he went away he would not after he come
back if he had known as much as he does now I am sorry for
him but it cant be helped now  And about the money you sent
I shall be as prudent of it as I can I shall pay Mr. weed what I got
of him to pay Silas and to pay for the colt and I have not paid
                                                                                            Abram
all up for the cart that he made this spring and the other little
things.  I must pay with my butter  I shall have to let Joe have
                                                                                                    th
some money  I have let him have seaven dollars before the four^
and he will want some more soon  William and Elizabeth has
been over tonight and they say that Lorenzo is on his way home
his wife called here last monday through a shower they were
afoot  they had been to baldwin on their bridal tour on foot
I guess I will close soon for I am about  run out  have you ever
wrote to Benj Prouty  we have not heard a word from him since
he wrote to you last winter  I cant think of much more to night
that would interest you only Bennet Pike sold his colt
to night and what will he do with his wagon now
                                 So good night from you wife Miriam
                                                                               S Haley


